
Accessible virtual reality
Easily create your own custom VR 
training in a few steps:

1. Write down a scenario

2. Place the camera, start recording 
and export the video

4. Start Edumersive and create a 4. Start Edumersive and create a 
training

5. Import the video file and add 
images, texts and more!

6. Upload

7. Enjoy! In both group or individual 
sessions

A CUSTOMISABLE VR TRAINING 
ACHIEVES MORE LEARNING 
RETENTION

Curious or interested in a 
noncommittal demo?
Call us!

+316 51 11 89 43  info@edumersive.nl | www.edumersive.nl

Learn by practising together
alone

Experience real-life situations

Train together from a distance

Repeat endlessly

Retain more knowledge

Advantages of using 
Edumersive for training



Virtual Reality a tool for training
Why use VR?

Edumersive

What does 
Edumersive offer?VR greatly improves the immersion compared to 

standard training tools. The interaction in a real-life 
environment is a key factor. The feeling of being 
there increases the emotional investment of the 
user, which makes remembering knowledge easier. 

Edumersive is the VR platform to use for training in 
VR. It offers the option to easily create your own VR 
trainings, which you can view in both a group and 
individually. Adjust the training to your learning 
goals by customising the trainings however you 
want. 
Edumersive is being used by:
- The University of Applied Sciences of Rotterdam- The University of Applied Sciences of Rotterdam
- Dutch government, Provincie Zuid-Holland
- Dutch Ministry of Defence

Edumersive consists of three modules:

1. The individual training
Participants can view a training without the need 
of an instructor, anywhere, anytime.

2. The group training
All participants watch the same training at the All participants watch the same training at the 
exact same time. But only the instructor has 
control over what is being watched.

3. The Creator
Using the Creator you can make your own trainings 
that can be used in both the former modules. The 
content consists of uploaded videos 
complemented by imagery, questions and more. complemented by imagery, questions and more. 

Edumersive is suited to solve the shortage of 
trainers or frequency of real-life training. 

                               

A training created using the Creator with questions,                       
images, audio and extra information
     

The view of a participant

Video timeline

The view of an instructor



EDUMERSIVE EASE OF USE

Curious or interested in a 
noncommittal demo?
Call us!

+316 51 11 89 43  info@edumersive.nl | www.edumersive.nl

Users can use the Creator (image above) to add a 360° video and add existing images, audio, text fields, 
questions and interaction points. A full training can consist of multiple video’s in a row. The given answers 
to questions are saved online and are directly viewable by the teacher/instructor. 

Participants only need to turn on the headset and the created content will be downloaded automatically. 
Every VR-headset is a standalone device. Edumersive can also be used on tablets and smartphones (lower 
right image). Edumersive can optionally ship with a flight case (lower left image) for easy WiFi-connection 
and battery recharge. 



Advantages of virtual reality

1 Higher engagement
Is the first advantage of VR. VR is found to 
improve the motivation, learning outcomes and 
performance when used in a classroom setting. 
(Wei-Kai L. , Chen-Yen C. 2018). 
VR enables group learning and seeing different 
environments from your own seat. The results of environments from your own seat. The results of 
the study showed significantly better learning 
motivation, learning outcomes and positive 
impacts on students’ achievement scores.

Virtual reality (VR) is a tool to improve education & training. What are its advantages proven by science?

2 Experimental learning
Experimental learning is another great advantage 
facilitated by VR. Participants can do dangerous 
tasks and explore without endangering 
themselves. The best learning experiences are 
made when a person makes mistakes. 
VR makes this safe to do and is also effective for VR makes this safe to do and is also effective for 
training simple tasks. It is possible to achieve an 
even greater effect than real training 
(A.Kanazawa, H.Hayashi 2017).

3 Safe, cost efficient and 
effective training
This holds especially true when training for 
dangerous tasks. In the medical world VR training dangerous tasks. In the medical world VR training 
improves operating room performance. The mean 
errors were six times less likely to occur in the 
vr-trained group than to the non vr-trained 
residents (Seymour et al). 
The study of U. Cakiroglu and S. Gokoglu (2019) The study of U. Cakiroglu and S. Gokoglu (2019) 
shows the primary reason we all want to use VR. 
Their findings indicate that participants’ fire safety 
skills significantly improved with the use of VR in 
their training. Furthermore, the majority of the 
participants could transfer their skills to real envi-
ronments. This is the most desired effect when 
using VR. Learning in a simulated environment using VR. Learning in a simulated environment 
and being able to put it into 
practice in the real world.

4 Reduce logistical costs 
Is the fourth advantage of using VR. Edumersive 
also facilitates this by offering everything through 
an Internet connection usable on multiple 
devices. This way participants can train in a group devices. This way participants can train in a group 
from a distance or do an introduction course 
before they start the real training, saving travel 
time with all its benefits. It also helps with the 
availability of trainings as the study of Antonio 
Bernado (2017) showed. He explains that VR 
allows students to practice at their own 
convenience and availability of training materials.convenience and availability of training materials.

5 Increased knowledge 
retention
An increase in knowledge retention is the last and 
most sought after advantage when utilising VR. 
Participants experience an improved knowledge 
retention when using VR, according to the 
research results of D. Allcoat and A. Von research results of D. Allcoat and A. Von 
Muhlenen (2019). Their data showed that partici-
pants in VR were better at ‘remembering’ than 
those in the video and traditional conditions. VR 
creates more memorable experiences and thus is 
recalled more easily than other training methods.

Edumersive incorporates all the mentioned advantages to make it useful for every organisation. 
We offer separate plans for freelancers, educational institutions and enterprises. 
If you would like to read the studies mentioned above or if you want a demonstration of Edumersive, 
send an email to info@edumersive.nl


